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Congratulations on the purchase of your Bushnell® spotting scope, 
a versatile high-performance spotting scope offering a wide range 
of terrestrial viewing. 

Mounting tHe Scope anD Setting up tHe tripoD 
Remove the spotting scope from its case. Spread out the tripod 
legs and place the tripod on a level surface. To extend the legs to 
the desired height, open a leg lock lever, pull the leg section out, 
then close the leg lever back down to lock the leg position. The 
tripod will be more stable if you extend the upper sections of the 
legs first, then use the lower leg sections as well if necessary. Once 
all the leg sections are fully extended, if you need more height, 
extend the center column as well. To do this, loosen the elevation 
height lock, turn the elevation crank handle, then retighten the 
height lock. Press the quick mount latch forward as far as it will go 
and hold it open. Lift the quick mount plate to remove it out of 
the mounting platform, then release the latch. Lift the wingnut 
handle on the bottom of the quick mount plate so that it stands 
straight out. Attach the quick mount plate bolt into the scope 
using the wingnut handle to turn the bolt until it is secure, but do 
not overtighten. Press the quick mount latch again and slide the 
quick mount plate (with scope attached) onto the tripod. Let go of 
the latch. If the latch does not close, reorient the plate until the 
plate lies flat within the tripod base.

cHanging MagniFication
Grasp and rotate the zoom ring located at the base of the 
eyepiece to change the scope's magnifying power. When rotating 
this ring, the image appears to zoom in and out. It may be 
necessary to re-focus after the magnification has been changed.
 
FocuSing 
Rotate the focus knob located on the right side of the scope's 
body, in front of the eyepiece. By turning this adjustment, the 
image will sharpen until in focus. 

SETUP and OPERATION
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OPERATION, CARE and CAUTIONS

uSing tHe pan arM to MoVe tHe Scope
To pan the scope side to side or up and down, first loosen the side 
and/or vertical lock. Then unlock the pan arm by rotating it 
counterclockwise and use it to move the scope as desired. To lock 
the scope in place, rotate the pan arm clockwise and tighten the 
side/vertical locks.

uSing tHe eYecup anD SunSHaDe
If you wear eyeglasses, fold down the rubber eyecup if you have 
difficulty seeing the entire image. If the sun is at an angle to the 
scope rather than behind you, glare may be a problem, causing 
reduced image quality. If so, extend the sunshade out past the end 
of the scope.

care 
The optics of your spotting scope are treated with special anti-
reflective coatings for increased light transmission. As with any 
coated optics, special care must be taken in cleaning the lenses. 
Moisten the surface of the lens slightly and wipe dry using a 
circular motion starting at the center of the lens. Wipe or brush off 
any dirt or dust on the outside of the spotting scope.

caution
Never disassemble your spotting scope. Special tools and 
equipment are required for service and irreparable damage can 
result from repair attempts by untrained persons. Unauthorized 
service may also void the warranty.  

caution: DO NOT LOOK AT OR NEAR THE SUN 
THROUGH THIS SPOTTING SCOPE, AS SEVERE 
DAMAGE TO YOUR EYES MAY RESULT !
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SPECIFICATIONS

* Quick Mount Plate-
attaching to scope

Finish Rubber armor, black

Lens Coating Fully coated

Prism Type BK-7

Prism System Porro

Objective Diameter 60 mm

Exit Pupil (20x) 3.0 mm

Exit Pupil (60x) 1.0 mm

Field of View (20x) 115 ft @ 1000 yds

Field of View (60x) 52 ft @ 1000 yds

Eye Relief (20x) 16.5 mm

Eye Relief (60x) 13 mm

Close Focus (20x) 19.5 ft.

Close Focus (60x) 23.0 ft.

Weight 28.0 oz.

Length 14.0 in.

Height 5.9 in.

Tripod Height 44 in.

Other Accessories Carrying case, 
cleaning cloth
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WARRANTY

LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY

We are so proud of our Bushnell® spotting scopes that their materials and workmanship are warranted 
to be free of defects for the life of the scope. In the event of a defect under this warranty, we will, at 
our option, repair or replace the product, provided that you return the product postage prepaid. This 
warranty does not cover damages caused by misuse, improper handling, installation, or maintenance 
provided by someone other than a Bushnell Authorized Service Department.

Any return in the U.S. or Canada made under this warranty must be accompanied by the items listed 
below:

1.  A check/money order in the amount of $10.00 to cover the cost of postage and handling
2. Name and address for product return
3. An explanation of the defect
4. Proof of Date Purchased
5. Product should be well packed in a sturdy outside shipping carton, to prevent damage in transit, 

with return postage prepaid to the address listed below:
    
    IN U.S.A. Send To:   IN CANADA Send To: 
    Bushnell Outdoor Products   Bushnell Outdoor Products
    Attn.:  Repairs    Attn.:  Repairs
    9200 Cody    140 Great Gulf Drive, Unit B
    Overland Park, Kansas 66214  Vaughan, Ontario L4K 5W1

For products purchased outside the United States or Canada please contact your local dealer for 
applicable warranty information. In Europe you may also contact Bushnell at:   
        Bushnell Germany GmbH 
        European Service Centre 
        Mathias-Brüggen-Str. 80 
        D-50827 Köln
        GERMANY
        Tél:  +49 221 995568-0
        Fax: +49 221 995568-20

This warranty gives you specific legal rights. 
You may have other rights which vary from country to country. 

©2014 Bushnell Outdoor Products
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NOTES
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